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1. Direct link to deposited data \[provide URL below\] {#s0005}
======================================================

<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/SRR4449123> for *Schisandra chinensis*.

2. Introduction {#s0010}
===============

*Schisandra chinensis* Turcz. (Baill.) is a source plant of traditional Chinese medicine. The *S. chinensis* fruit (SF), which has five-flavored fruits (salty, pungent, bitter, sweet and sour), is called "Wuweizi" in China. It naturally distribute in China, Russian, Korea and Japan [@bb0005] and was used in treatment of diseases including liver injury [@bb0010], tumor inhibition [@bb0015], urinary tract disorders [@bb0020], insomnia and palpitation [@bb0025], even inhibit both HIV-1 RT-associated DNA polymerase activity and virus replication [@bb0030]. In addition to its application as a Chinese herbal medicine. It is also used for making beverages, tea, wine, health food industries and cosmetics [@bb0035]. Therefore, recent research has been focused on extracting active ingredients and identifying function. Despite of the importance of *S. chinensis*, the availability of genetic information is scare. The next generation sequencing technology has dramatically improved the efficiency and speed of gene discovery. It helps us further clarify the mechanisms of active ingredient biosynthesis pathway.

3. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#s0015}
==============================================

3.1. Plant material {#s0020}
-------------------

Two cultivars 'Yanhong' (red skin) and 'Jinwuwei' (white skin) were grown in orchard located in Zuojia Town, Jilin City, Jilin Province, China (44°06′47″ N 126°07′18″ E) that belong to the Plant resources nursery of Institute of Special Wild Economic Animal and Plant Science, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences. Fours samples, including fruits and skins, were harvested and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen for further experiments.

3.2. RNA extraction, library construction and deep sequencing {#s0025}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted using modified CTAB method [@bb0040], Library construction and high-throughput sequencing for each sample was performed at a contract sequencing company (Novogene, China). The cDNA library was sequenced using an Illumina HiSeq2500 platform.

3.3. De novo transcriptome assembly and annotation {#s0030}
--------------------------------------------------

With the purpose of determining the red fruit, white fruit, red skin of red fruit and white skin of white fruit of *S. chinensis*.

We obtained a total of 72.5 million, 55.1 million, 68 million and 69.3 million raw data reads from four sequencing libraries prepared, respectively ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), \> 94.9% bases has a Q value ≥ 20 (an error probability of 0.035%). After cleaning and quality checks, the de novo assembly of all sequencing data using the Trinity method. It generated 92,415 all-transcripts with an average length of 496 bp and an N50 of 1466 bp; and 71,443 all-unigenes were achieved. Of these, 46,461 (65.0%) were 200--500 bp, 11,322 were 500--1000 bp, 8612 were 1--2 kb and the remaining 5078 were \> 2 kb ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). All 71,443 unigenes were annotated.

Some unigenes highly present association with secondary metabolic pathways. The results provides us useful information for further explorer the gene synthesis pathways of active ingredients.
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###### 

Quality of sequencing.

Table 1

  Sample    Raw reads     Clean reads   Error (%)   Q20 (%)   Q30 (%)   GC (%)
  --------- ------------- ------------- ----------- --------- --------- --------
  R_fruit   72,479,628    67,859,218    0.035       94.47     89.54     46.41
  W_fruit   55,069,062    48,352,042    0.035       94.79     89.97     48.61
  R_skin    68,011,506    63,851,434    0.035       95.20     90.92     46.08
  W_skin    69,345,058    59,975,984    0.035       95.16     90.85     47.06
  Summary   264,905,254   240,038,678   0.035       94.91     90.32     47.04

###### 

Length distribution of assembled transcripts and unigenes.

Table 2

  Nucleotides length (bp)   Transcripts   Unigenes
  ------------------------- ------------- ----------
  200--500 bp               53,323        46,431
  500--1 kbp                16,269        11,322
  1 k--2 kbp                14,025        8612
  \> 2 kbp                  8798          5078
  Total                     92,415        71,443
  Minimal length (bp)       201           201
  Maximal length (bp)       15,989        15,989
  N50 (bp)                  1466          1299
  N90 (bp)                  292           260
  Mean length (bp)          796           682
